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Radio-frequency signals simulating electrical in-
terference ranging irom 50 kHz to 50 MHz were applied
to the shields of tiie input .able system (two solid-
shielded, mneral-i.isulated c.ibles i>6 ro long) of a
wide-band ('-60 MHz) differential preamplifier to de-
termine the comon-raode rejection. Results show that
differences in electrical properties and shielding
characteristics of the two input coaxial cables along
with end effects produced by an unbalanced sensor
severely degrade the rejection capability of the
differential preamplifier. At 1 MHz, the common-mode
rejection without input cables is •>< -70 dB; this is
reduced to % -10 dB when measured with the rf signal
applied to the surface of the Input cable shields.

Measurements of the shielding characteristics of
the input cables showed resonances at test frequencies
>2 MHz. A ferrite core was installed in the input
assembly to increase the impedance of the shields and
to permit termination of the coaxial line consisting
of the Input cable shields and the protective metal
conduit for the input cables. This assembly ejim-
inated all resonances below 20 MHz. The increased
impedance also reduced the amplitude of the shield
currents, resulting in an increase in the shielding
effectiveness of the input cables without affecting
the signal transmission of the cables.

Introduction

Differential current-pulse preamplifiers have
been developed for use with fission counters as Input
devices as part of in-vessel, low-level flux monitors
in future liquid-metal fast breeder reactors (.LMFBRs),1

Their balanced inpuc, coupled with balanced input
cables, should reduce false counts from electrical
interference—a comTion problem for low-level flux
monitors. The problem is particularly acute for a
current-pulse system because of the extremely small
signals ("••50 uV) and large bandwidth requirements
f>15 •Hz).

The effectiveness of these preamplifiers to
reject electrical pickup was measured previously.'»2

The results were informative, showing that a dif-
ferential preamplifier is superior to a preamplifier
with a sin,;le-ended input. The rf generator used in
these earlier measurements (a vacuum-tester coil)
produced an rf spectrum, however, which was not suited
to a characterization of rejection as a function of
frequency. Also, tne measurements were not completely
relevant because they did not include an input cable
assembly which is intended for the LMFBR application.

This work uses sinusoidal rf signals to reveal
how the differences in the electrical properties and
shielding characteristics of the two coaxial input
cables and the end effects produced by an unbalanced
sensor influence the common-mode rejection (CMR) of
the differential preamplifier and input cable system.
The common-mode signal is an rf current applied to the
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outer surface of the shields of two solid-shielded,
mineral-insulated (Ml) input cables, 6 m in length.
CMR measurements were made with a balanced resistor
sensor to isolate the infli^nce of shielding charac-
teristics from those caused by an unbalanced sensor.

The shielding characteristic of each shield was
measured to determine if the differences could explain
the CMR performance with the balanced sensor. Finally,
CMR measurements were made with an unbalanced sensor
to determine if there was any further degradation of
the CMR.

The measurements of shielding characteristics
which required rf signal currents of known amplitude
in the shields of the input cables showed resonances
at test frequencies >2 MHz. These resonances develop
because the shields of the two input cables and the
protective metal conduit which encloses the input
cables form a coaxial line that is shorted at the
preamplifier end. A ferrite core was used to raise
the impedance of the shields of the Input cables and
to permit a termination of this line and eliminate
all resonances below 20 (Hz. Additionally, this in-
creased impedance will reduce the amplitude of rf
shield currents and improve the shielding effective-
ness of the input cables without affecting their
signal transmission properties.

Test Apparatus

All tests we~e made with the apparatus shown In
Fig. 1 or with slight modifications to the apparatus.
Plastic spacers kept the two input cables evenly
spaced within a flexible stainless steel conduit.
This arrangement closely resembles the normal applica-
tion of the differential preamplifier with a fission
counter in a nuclear reactor. The stainless steel
conduit substituted for the containment which normally
is used to protect the fission counter and cables fro a
the reactor environment.

A three-element capacitor network mounted In a
small steel box simulated a fission detector with
asymmetrical floating electrodes driving differential
outputs. This capacitor network was replaced by the
balanced resistor network for portions of the work.

A common-mode rf current was produced in the
shields of the input cables by applying an rf voltage
to the cable system comprising the input cable shields
and stainless stee). conduit. A resistor network was
inserted to obtain an impedance natch between this
cable and tht: impedance of the rf generator. The
stainless steel conduit was connected st each end to
galvanized steel boxes which enclosed both the simu-
lated counter and the differential preamplifier to
complete the shielding for the counter-input cable-
preamplifier system.

A final shield consisting of additional galva-
nized steel boxes and a galvanized sceel flexible
conduit enclosed the entire test setup to prevent rf
radiation throughout the test area, which would have
contaminated the test data.



An rms voltmeter was used to monitor the output
of the rf generator and the rf voltage applied to the
in;mt cable shields and stainless st^el conduit cable
system. A spectrui.. -xiialyzer was used as a sensitive,
selective rf voltmeter.

Effects of the Electrical Properties of
the Input Cables on CMR

To establish a reference for the CMR of the dif-
ferential preamplifier and the two 6-m lengths of
Input cables, the CMR of the preamplifier alone was
determined by applying an rf voltage directly to the
positive and negat've Inputs. The conventional expres-
sion for CMR is given as

CMR(dB) =-20 l°g10<VCMRAvd/Vod> ,

where ^'CMR is the common-mode rf voltage, Vocj is the
differential preamplifier output voltage, and Avd is
the preamplifier differential voltage gain. Avtj can
be measured by applying V^MR separately to the posi-
tive and negative inputs and measuring the correspond-
ing output voltages, Vo(+) and Vo/_j . This permits
Avd to be expressed as Avd •= [Vo(+) + V O(_.]/VCMR •
With this expression substituted in the above CMR
equation, a new expression is obtained which is used
to calculate the CMR here and throughout this paper:

CMR(dB) = -20 log10

V + V

o(+) o(-)
Vod

It is important to recognize that the amplitude ol the
common-mode signal does not appear in this expression.

The CMR of the preamplifier alone ir, given in
Fig. 2, curve A. With V^^g applied through two 6-m
lengths of MI cables, the CMR performance is as shown
in Fig. 2, curve B. As a comparison, the CMR measure-
ment was repe'ated with the two MI cables replaced with
two 6-m lengths of RG-58/U (50-JJ coaxial cable); the
data are shown in Fig. 2, curve C.

At 1 MHz, the data in Fig. 2 show that the CMR
for the MI cables is ^20 dB less than for the RG-58/0
cables and "v26 dB less than for the preamplifier alone.
Most of this CMR loss for the MI cables is due to
differences in the resistance of the center conductor
(i-10 Si for a 6-m length). The MI cables were manufac-
tured by SODERN In France, and consist of a stainless
steel cladded, copper center conductor (>Q.25 ran diam)
and a clad Jed outer conductor (yi mm diam,1: The outer
copper conductor is cladded with stainless st^el on
both the inner and outer surfaces. Measurements of
its characteristic impedance with a time-domain re-
flectoraeter indicated a value of 52 SI.

Shielding Characteristics

Transfer Impedance as a Measure of Shielding
Characteristics

The shielding characteristic of a coaxial cable
can be expressed by the magnitude of its transfer
impedance per uni.. length 3 Figure 3 shows a basic
scheme for measuring the transfer impedance. A
shield current, 1^, of known magnitude and frequency
applied to the outer surface of the shield of the
coaxial cable is related to a voltaga, Vc, developed
across the inner surface by the transfer impedance of
the shield as follows:

ZT = W •

where I is the length of the cable. In measurements
of Zj, length I Is kept short ("v-I m) to avoid reso-
nances c er the range of test frequencies.

Measurements of this type were made earlier1' of
a 1-m-long sample of the A-mm Ml cable used in these
tests; the results are plotted in Fig. A. Also plotted
in Fig. A are calculations for an ali-stalnless-steel
version of this cable and calculated transfer imped-
ances of the cladded type. The magnitude of the trans-
fer Impedance approaches the dc resistance per unit
length of the shield as the test frequency approaches
dc. This can be seen in the differences in the Zx of
the two cables shown in Fig. 4. Tne cIadded cable with
a lower dc resistance exhibits smaller values of 2^.
As the test frequency is increased, the skin effect
phenomenon reduces the voltage developed across the
inner surface, giving lower values of transfer imped-
ance. Tliis is also seen in Fig. A by the lower values
of Zj as the frequency of measurement is increased.

Measurement of Transfer Impedance of the Input
Cable Shields

The transfer impedance of each MI cable of the
input cable system was measured with a tesr. setup that
can be described from Fig. 1. For this test, the ca-
pacitor network was removed, and the balanced resistor
network was substituted. To measure the transfer
impedance of one cable shield, the preamplifier section
associated with the opposite cable was deactivated
without affecting the input impedance of the pre-
amplifier. As shown, the test current was applied to
the shields of the input cable and was returned to the
rf generator through the stainless steel flexible
conduit.

To calculate the Zf cf the cable, one must know
both the magnitude of this shield current and the
voltage, Vc, which it generates. To calculate the
shield current, the cable system comprising the input
cable shields and stainless steel conduit which en-
closes the input cables must be considered. This cable
is M> m long, with one end shorted. The resistor net-
work shown between the generator and this cable is used
to create a termination of this cable* at the rf gen-
erator end.

The method of calculating Is and Vc (and, hence,
Zj) can be seen from Fig. 5a. The current from the
rf generator is 2IS, whic\ supplies a value of Is for
each C cable shield. The return path of the shield
current is through the ground path of the circuit as
Shown. The current 2IS can be calculated from the
rf voltages, VT and Vs, existing at the terminal ends
of the resistor network and the value of the three
resistors Rj, R2, and R3. The resistors Rn were
50 ft + 0.12 and were selected to provide a termina-
tion of the input cable at the sensor end. With R^
also equal to the characteristic impedance of the
input cable, reflections were minimized during the
measurement.

The value of the voltage Vc can be derived from
the voltage across the input to the preamplifier, Va.
If the input ircpedance of this preamplifier is Ra
(which matches the characteristic impedances of the
input cable), then Vc = (Va/Ra)(Ra + Rn.)- For the
work here, Ra was 50.0 SI.

The balanced nature of this network is not
needed here, but will be used in later tests. These
resistors were selected to be within ±0.1%.

The characteristic impedance of this cable was
measured to be 166 Si .



Tlic- values of ZT for the two input cable shields
arc shown in Fig. C, along with the Zy measurement
frora a 1-n-long sacple of the input cable (from Fig.
A). The occurrence of resonances in the measurement
with the 6-m lengths is apparent above 2 MHz. These
resonances develop from the shorted coaxial line
properties of the cable system comprising the input
cable shields and stainless steel conduit. Data to be
shown later demonstrate how these resonances can be
partially suppressed by the termination of this cable
with the use of a ferrite core.

The differences in the transfer impedance of the
two input cable shields at 1 MHz (1.12 x 1CT3 and
1.04 x 10~3) would account for a CMR of i -22 dB.*
Measured CMR data to be described in the next section
show a CMR of ^ -17 dB at 1 MHz for this case.

EffecLS of Shield Characteristics of the
Input Cables on CMR

For these measurements, the resistor termination
was substituted for the capacitor network, as shown
in Fig. 1. These i-esistors essentially eliminated
any effects of an unbalanced sensor on the CMR
aeasurenents.

The rf generator output voltage was adjusted to
give an amplitude of shield current Is which would
produce a differential output above the noise level
of the preamplifier. Attention was given to the am-
plitude of the common-mode signals (particularly at
resonances of Is) developed at the input of the pre-
amplifier to avoid any possible overloading of the
input stages. At each frequency, three output signals
were obtained with the spectrum analyzer. One output,
Vo(+j, was measured with the negative half of the
preanplifier deactivated, while still maintaining the
input impedance, Ra. Another output, V0(_j, was
neasured with the positive half similarly deactivated.
The third output, Vod> was measured with both inputs
active. The CMR was then calculated, using the ex-
pression described previously.

The rc&ults of this CMR test is given in the
colunn headed "Resistor Termination" in Table 1. At
1 >0iz the CMR is indicated as -v -17 dB. This repre-
sents a degradation of ^30 dB from a CMR determined
purely from electrical properties of the two input
cables. Most of the degradation can be explained on
the basis of differences in the shielding character-
istic (transfer impedance) of the shields of the two
input cables. Measurements on transfer impedance from
the preceding section indicate that at 1 MHz the CMR,
based on differences in transfer impedance alone,
gives a CMR value of i< -22 dB.

An examination of the CMR data also reveals that
by nature of the CMR process, the resonances of the
shield current (which clearly exist above 2 MHz, as
evidenced by the Z^ measurements) do not appear in
the data of Table 1.

Effects of Sensor Impedance on CMR

Two-electrode fission counters of cylirdrical
geometry will have different values of capacitances
frea each electrooe to the outer shell (C; and C3 of
Fig. 1). (For a developmental, high temperature fis-
sion counter, the interelectrode capacitances were
C2 = 120 pF, Cj » 330 pF, and C3 = 10 pF.) These
differences in the values of C2 and C3 will create
an imbalance and further degrade the CMR of the dif-
ferential inp,ut system.

The CMR was measured for this capacitor network,
using the same procedure applied previously. The re-
sults obtained arc given in the last column of Table 1.
For frequencies ranging from 0.5 to 20 KHz, the valuer
of the CMR were lower than those obtained for the
balanced resistive network. As an example, at 1 MHz
the CMR was measured as t -11 dB, which is 6 dB lower
than that obtained with the balanced resistor network.

The effect of the unbalanced capacitor network on
the CMR can be partially explained by the consideration
of Fig. 5b and the expression for the preamplifier
input voltage, VA, as

This expression is obtained from an earlier relation-
ship for Vc in the description of transfer impedance,
with Zn substituted for RQ. Here, Zn is the Impedance
developed by the capacitor network across one end rf
the input cable. For the input cable connected to the
positive input of the preamplifier, Zj> is C3 in shunt
with the series combination of Cj and RA-* For the
input cable connected to the negative input of the
preamplifier, Zp is C2 in shunt with the series com-
bination of C] and RA.'

The application of the above equation to calculate
VA for each cable [VA(+j and VA(_j] at 1 MHz yields
a CMR of -It dB. Previously described CMR aeasure-
cients with' Ifie balanced resistor network showed a
value of -17 dB at this test frequency. If an addi-
tional 12 dB of degradation (as calculated) is pro-
duced by the capacitor network, the total CMR should
be -5 dB, whereas measurements with the capacitor net-
work (Table 1) indicate a value of -11 dB. An explana-
tion for this and results of other measured data Is
given balow.

The measured values of the CMR from 25 to SO MHz
show an unexpected superior performance to that ob-
tained with the balanced resistor network. An ex-
planation can be made by the influence at C\ in the
development of the two voltages VAJ^.J .«nd VA{_) . This
capacitor will couple signals from vc(+) an(* ^c(-)
into the opposite Input cable. At the higher test:
frequencies, its reactance is sufficiently small such
that both Vc generators are nearly equally coupled to
both input cables, yielding an improvement of CMR
performance.

At the lowest test frequency of 50 kHz, the CMR
performance with the capacitor network appears to be
better than that of the balanced resistor network, and
also superior to the CMR measurement obtained for the
electrical property study. This apparent Improvement
can be explained by experimental error. At this low
value of the test frequency, the reactance of the
capacitors Is high, yielding extremely snail values
for both YA(+) and V^(_). False values due to pre-
amplifier noise could easily distort the data.

Exact Expression for VA with Zn. as a Capacitor

The simple expression for VA in the preceding
section is only valid for a coaxial cable length such
that Bi Is << 1, where 6 is the phase constant of the

CMR = -20 log,0 {[(1.12 + 1.04)/2)/[1.12 - 1.04]}.

This neglects the shunting effect of C2 across
RA and is valid for frequencies below i>26 MHz.

This neglects the shunting effect of Cj across
R and is valid for frequencies below V500 MHz.



test frequency. With a method used by Harrison,5 an
exact expression can be obtained for Zj), which Is a
capacitor, with the aid of Fig. 7.

The Induced current, Ic, is expressed as

A
Ic =J [I ZJ& +

0
d x >

where Z is the impedance at the elemental length dx
seen looking toward the impedance Zp. The voltage V^
is then taken as I R .

If we assume that the input cable is a lossless
transmission line, Z can be expressed as6

where Zc Is the characteristic Impedance of the cable
system comprising the input cable shields and stain-
less steel conjult, and vu the cable propagation veloc-
ity. Resonant peaks (Zs -• «) occur at f * (2n + 1) x
Vp/41 (n » 0, 1, 2, . . . ) , and nulls (Zs = 0) occur at
r " nvp/2i (n = 0, 1, 2, . . . ) . If the propagation
velocity of the cable is assumed 0.75c, where c Is tha
speed of light, the first resonant peak for a 6-m
cable Is 9.2 MHz. Calculated and measured values for
this iepedance are given in Fig. 8. The effect of
these resonances on the transfer impedance measure-
ments (Fig. 6) shows peaks at V) and 27 MHZ and a null
at tl8 MHz, and it is consistent with the resonances
of Zg as shown in Fig. 8.

Suppression of Resonances

Z(l - x) = R {[z cos B(e - x) + JR. sin 6(1 - x)]
ft 1} A

/(RA cos 8(1 - x) + JZD sin 0(1 - x)]} ,

where x is the distance from the preampllfer termi-
nated end. With substitution for Z, Zn » -j/uCD, and
integrating, we obtain

Zc =

Two Inductors wound on a U-shaped ferrite core
(Fig. 9) were used to raise the Impedance of the
shields of the two Input cables at the preamplifier
end. Two short lengths of kC-223/U coaxial cable,
each 1-0.5 n long, were used as the conductors for
these inductors.* The rigidity of the solid-shielded
input cables prevented their use to form the Induc-
tors. These inductors did not disturb the signal
transmission properties of the input cables.

With the increased shield impedance, resistors
Rfl and Rf2 could he used to terminate the cable uysten
comprising the input cable shields and stainless steel
conduit. The value of the terminating resistance is
the parallel combination of % ] and Ri2, and It Is
equal to the characteristic impedance of the coaxial
line.

AT)

where u is the angular velocity. Assuming 2Bt « 1
and taking only the first term of the series expansion
o; sin (23Z) and cos (2SI), we obtain

V

The results with chese inductors can be seen in
Fig. 6, which shows the transfer impedance measure-
ments on the input cable shields, and in Fig. 8, which
shows the measurement of the input impedance of the
input cable shields and conduit cable system.

In Fig. 6, the measurement of the transfer imped-
ance of the shield of the Input cable connected to the
positive input of the preamplifier does not show the
resonances previously seen. The eventual uptun; of
its transfer impedance is caused by the loss of perme-
ability of the ferrite core at these higher frequen-
cies and the possible influence of the loos of shield-
ing caused by the braid of the short section of the
HG-223/U cable.

This expression assumes a constant value of I
over the entire length of the cable, I. When reso-
nances occur, the CMR values will not be affected
since the CMR is a ratio that is independent of I ,
but Che shielding effectiveness of the inpv. cablis
will be reduced.

Resonances of RF Currents on the Input
Cable Shields

Input Cable Shield Resonances

Measurements to determine the transfer impedance
of the shields of the input cables showed resonances
at test frequencies above 2 MHz. These resonances
can be explained by considering the shields of the
input cables and the protective stainless steel flex-
ible conduit as a .shorted transmission line. If this
line Is assumed lossless, the impedance, ZB, seen by
the matching resistor network at the rf generator can
be expressed6 as

In Fig. 8, the resonances of the input Impedance
of the input cable shields and conduit cable system
are eliminated. The reduction of the impedance at the
higher frequencies results from tha loss of perme-
ability of the ferrite core.

Conclusions

The common-ande rejection of the differential
preamplifier is reduced by the Imbalance of the elec-
trical properties of the two, solid-shielded, mineral-

. Insulated coaxial input cobles. At I MHz the CMR is
reduced t26 dB. It is reduced further by differences
in the shielding characteristics (transfer impedance)
of the shields of tlie Input cables, resulting in an-
other "V30 dB loss at 1 MHz. CMR losses are also
produced by effects of an unbalanced sensor, such as a
two-electrode fission counter. At 1 MHz, differences
in sensor impedance seen by the two input cables can
cause ̂ 6 dB additional loss. Greater losses by the
iisbalanced sensor are prevented by a compensating

tan (2itffc/v ) j , The Inductance created by the shield of the
coaxial cable was measured to be to.5 nH at 1 kHz.



effcc. caused by interaction between the two input
cables Through the capai-itance existing between the
electrodes.

The shields of the input cables and the metal
conduit which enclose them form a coaxial line which
is shorted at the preanplifier end. For a 6-m length
of cable, resonances o:f shield currents are producedk
with the first resonance occurring near 10 MHz. These
resonances, if within the bandpass of the signal proc-
essing electronics, will reduce the shielding effec-
tiveness of the cable.

Resonances 'can be eliminated below 20 MHz by the
termination of this co&xial line with Che use of a
ferrite core. An addit ional benefit is derived by
the reduction of shield current froa the increased
shield inpedance so obtained.
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Table 1. CMR(dB) of preamplifier

Frequency
(MHz)

0.05

0.50

1.0

2.0

5.0

10.0

20.0

25-0

30.0

40.0

50.0

Preamplifier
(Fig. 2)

-35

-70

-72

-70

-62

-58

-50

-46

-45

-40

-32

.1

.6

.0

.8

.3

.0

.8

.0

.2

.4

.0

MI Cable
(Fig. 2)

-37.

-45.

-46.

-46.

-45.

-45.

-37.

-37.

-37.

-34.

-30.

3

9

9

0

9

2

7

5

2

4

0

Ml Cable with
Resistor
Termination

-26.4

-17.6

-16.9

-19.3

-17.8

-6.1

-15.1

-16.5

-14.3

-8.9

-20.0

MI Cable with
Capacitor

Termination

-43.3

-12.5

-11.1

-17.6

-13.3

-3.1

-1.6

-18.4

-18.8

-13.0

-26.0



Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Teat apparatus.

Fig. 2. CMR for preamplifier and input cables.

Fig. 3. Basic schema for measurement of transfer
iopejance.

Fig. 6. Transfer impedance performance of solid-
shielded HI cables.

Fig. S. Equivalent circuit for the Input cable

syatea.

a. With resistor termination

b. With capacitor termination

Fig. 6. Values of Z for input cables with
resistor terminations.

Fig. 7. Equivalent, circuit for the input cable
temtnated with a capacitor.

rig. 8. Resonances on the input cable system.

Fig. 9. Fcrrite core installed between the
preaaplisler and input cables.
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